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Songs, that are touching and that are including authentic emotions: sentimentality yes,
being tearful no! That is „Broken Wings“, the full-length-debut by austrian singersongwriter Magdalena Piatti. The songs come with piano, violin and cello-sounds and
with the beautiful voice of Magdalena Piatti, all that captures the audience from the very
first song: These charming pop-songs do also have a classical touch because of the
string-sounds. „I do melodramatic pop, popmusic with classical elements“, Piatti says.
„The songs deal with loss and hope, the single „It’s too late“ tells about emotional
moments in life everyone might know.“ Will these „Broken Wings“ ever mend – and will
they let these songs fly away to far of places?
Magdalena Piatti started singing as a child, studied piano as a teenager and graduated in
piano and jazz at Vienna University in 2008. Through the last years she started writing
her own songs and is part of the austrian singer-songwriting-scene. It’s up to the wings
again: They took these songs and its composer to concerts in the Netherlands and
Germany. How far will this journey go? We will see and listen patiently...
TRACK01: „Blue butterflies“
TRACK02: „They are watching you“
TRACK03: „So pure“
TRACK04: „Fallen“
TRACK05: „High speed“
TRACK06: „Hush“
TRACK07: „It’s too late“
TRACK08: „End of time“
TRACK09: „Soft voices“
TRACK10: „Lost in you“
TRACK11: „Hello and goodbye“
TRACK12: „Verlorene Zeit“
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Band: Magdalena Piatti (voc, piano), Barbara Kramer (violine), Irmi Vukovich (cello), Martin
Mixan (double bass), Amin Osman (drums); all songs: words & music by Magdalena Piatti
Discographie: „Inner Space“ (5-Song-CD, 2008), VA: „Young Music From Austria“ (Sampler,
Rhythm & Poetry 2010), „Broken Wings“ (Lindo/Hoanzl, 2011)
Press: „Melodies with a melancholic touch... excellent technical abilities... the fundament for her
music.“ (mica.at)
Printable Cover, Presspic, Video „It’s too late“ on: www.lindo.at http://www.magdalenapiatti.at
Live: Wed 12th of Oct.. 2011, Shelter, Wallensteinplatz 8, 1200 Wien, 9 p.m.; Fri 2nd of Dec.
2011, WUK, Währinger Str. 59, 1090 Wien, 7 p.m.), Sat 10th of Dec. Heureka, 4 p.m.
(Skodagasse 17/1, 1080 Wien)
Label- Booking- und Promotion: lindorecords@yahoo.de
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